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Picture: Jan Hauke Erichsen und Max Lutz (FSC), Winner of the German Open for 49er/49erFX 2013,
organized by the Flensburger Segel-Club.

The NoR for the Junior Worlds 2015 will be available by end march 2015
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THE AREA

Flensburg Fjord (Publikation authorized by Nautische Veröffentlichungen Verlagsgesellschaft mbH, Arnis)

The Races will be sailed on the InnerFlensburg Fjord. This area is one of
the most beautiful to sail in. Formed
during the ice-ages, the fjord reaches a
length of 35 km between the
Kalkgrund- Lighthouse in the east and
Flensburg at its western end.
The peninsula Holnis divides the area
into an inner- and an outer fjord, the
middle of which marks the border
between Denmark and Germany: the
northern shore being Danish, the
Foto: Tourismus Zentrale Glücksburg
southern shore German.
The climate is warm- temperate. There is no tide or significant current of any kind. Nowadays there is
hardly any commercial traffic on the fjord so that sailors remain undisturbed.
Up to 3 race courses are possible without any problems. Due to the special geographical situation the races
can be perfectly followed by spectators from the German and the Danish coast.
Race Officers for the Junior Worlds 2015:
Claus Otto Hansen, (FSC), IRO
Claudia Langenhan, (NRV), IRO
Chairman of the International Jury:
Luigi Bertini, (Italy), IJ/IU
Event Measurer: Rob Taylor (GB), IM
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THE CITY OF FLENSBURG
The ancient trading town of
Flensburg has a very important
maritime legacy. It is located in the
uppermost north of Germany next to
the Danish border. It about 90.000
inhabitants make it the third largest
town in Schleswig-Holstein and the
commercial heart of its hinterland
serving more than 400.000 people,
both German and Danish. Once the
town was home port of one of the
largest Danish merchant fleets. The
ships set off for the Caribbean to
return with a cargo of sugar canes,
which were needed to produce rum.
Flensburg’s former reputation as
“rum-town” dates back to that time.
Its charming city is characterized by
_Wolfgang_Pehlemann_Steinberg-Ostsee_IMG_6187

beautifully restored historic buildings and warehouses from the 18th
century that are a reminiscence of Flensburg’s past glory. At night they
come alive with a great mix of bars and restaurants meeting all kinds of
different tastes. Sailing is a major leisure enjoyment for the Flensburg
people which is reflected by the many harbours and marinas along the
shores of the fjord as well as by the different maritime festivals and
major regattas taking place here every year, for all kinds of boats from
classic sailing boats to high- tech offshore racers, from optimist
dinghies to skiffs and from merchant sailors to steam boats...
Tourismus- Information Glücksburg

THE CITY OF GLÜCKSBURG
The FSC has its home port in
Glücksburg, a small seaside resort
12 km east of Flensburg. 20 km of
beaches, over 50 km of walking and
about 90 km of biking trails along the
wooded shores of the Flensburg
Fjord attract visitors from all over the
country. Especially for one of the
biggest Triathlon events: the famous
“Ostsee-man” with more than 1.500
participants always on 1. Sunday of
August.
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Glücksburg is also well known as the
“cradle” of European aristocracy.
The medieval Glücksburg Castle
reminds of that time.
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The Club
Founded in 1890 the Flensburger SegelClub (FSC) is one of the oldest and most
traditional yacht clubs in Germany with a
long tradition in racing and cruising. In
2015 it will celebrate its 125th anniversary. The organization of the Junior
World Championship for the 49er class
would be one of the high-lights of this
celebration. In cooperation with its
neighbour, the Hanseatische Yachtschule,
the FSC runs a beautiful marina which
has been elected as the “most beautiful
coastal marina in Germany” already
twice. Throughout its history the club has
not only produced many very successful
regatta-sailors, it also gained a
remarkable reputation as organizer of
regional- and international regattas for all
kinds of boats, from seagoing yachts to
various Olympic and international
dinghy-classes. In 2010 the Club celebrated the 100th anniversary of its legendary “Flensburger FördeWoche” which every autumn attracts many of Germany’s elite of offshore sailors to finish their season on
the Flensburg Fjord. The “Flensburger Fördewoche” is a well established date in the German offshore
racing calendar. On 7 days around 180 yachts with more than 1.000 sailors aboard compete in 9 different
classes. One of the oldest and most prestigious prizes is the “Blue Ribbon” as well as the “Blue-Yellow Ribbon”- for the fastest local boat and the fastest boat from outside. Since the mid 1990s the Swan Baltic
Sea Challenge has also been carried out as part of the Fördewoche as well as the Catamaran Cup with more
than 60 boats taking part.

VENUE FACILITIES:
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The marina of Flensburger Segel-Club and Hanseatischer
Yachtschule (HYS) is situated within a beautiful natural
harbour site. The well proven cooperation with the HYS
allows us to offer excellent facilities including two slips
and launching ramps, cranes, managed by two harbourmasters. The large grounds with about 300 m waterfront
and adjacent parking lots offer enough places for the boat
park, trailer parking, shipping container storage and coach
boat docking.

Security will be assured by the local DLRG (German
Safeguard) Organization which entertains a specially
trained race-group.
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The FSC- Clubhouse has just recently been renovated and offers room for more than 200 guests. Ceremony
facilities for opening and closing are available outside- as well inside the building. The “Kleine Bootshalle”
is well known and legendary as party location after racing.
An excellent restaurant in the FSC- Clubhouse meets all needs concerning catering. Several chandlers are at
hand in nearby Flensburg and will be represented on the sight. A supermarket is app. 1km away, a swimming
hall with extended wellness facilities only 500 m, as well as a beach for swimming and different snack bars.

The clubhouse hosts an extra room for the raceoffice, run by a very experienced crew. The RaceOrganizing Team of the FSC is professionally
trained. It consists of 40 steady members and many
motivated volunteers if needed. Free W-LAN is
available on the grounds. The FSC is attached to
the “mange2sail.com” platform assuring fast
availability of all information including results.
Change rooms, for men and women separately,
showers and toilets are attached to the club-house.
Additional mobile toilet- and shower units will be
installed during the championship.
picture: Belinde Diethelm
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How to get to Flensburg:

By air:

- Via Hamburg
- Via Billund (Denmark)
- Via Sonderburg (Denmark)
(small airport with regular connections
to Copenhagen)

By road:

- from the south follow the A7
- Hamburg- Flbg.
160 km / 1 ½ hrs
- Kiel- Flbg.
87 km /1 hrs.
- Sonderburg.-Flbg.
42 km/ 50 min.
- Kopenhagen- Flbg.
321 km /3 hrs
- Frederikshavn- Flbg. 363 km / 4 hrs
- Lübeck/Trav.- Flbg. 179 km/ 2 hrs
- Esbjerg-Flbg.
160 km/ 1,5 hrs

By ferry:

- GB:
- SF:

Harwich-Esbjerg
Helsinki - Travemünde /
27h 00min
- N:
Oslo -Kiel / 20h 00min
- S:
Göteborg Kiel / 14h 00min
Trelleborg -Travemünde /
07h 15min
Information and booking:
www.Ocean 24.de
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By rail:

- From Hamburg and Kiel there run
trains every hour. There is a bus
connecting Flensburg and Glücksburg.

ACCOMMODATION
Camping is possible in the yacht harbor area on the sports-ground of the “Hanseatische Yachtschule”
Glücksburg is a holiday resort and offers all kinds of different accommodation from first class
hotels to rooms, apartments and camping lots
Accommodation-requests please contact:
Tourist-Information Glücksburg, phone +49 (0)4631 – 451100 E-Mail: touristinfo@gluecksburg.de
Additional accommodation service: www.gluecksburg-urlaub.de
Tourist- Information Flensburg,
phone: +49 (0)461-9090920
www.flensburg-tourismus.de
Youth Hostel Flensburg,
phone: +49 (0)461-37742
www.flensbed.de
Hostel flensbed
Hostel Flensburg
www.hostel-flensburg.de
or follow the respective link on the FSC-homepage

Chartering 49er/49erFX and coach-boat:
Please contact Segelsport Jess, Eckernförde E-Mail: info@segelsportjess.de
Phone: +49 (0) 4351 – 87237
The Flensburger Segel-Club might have 1 – 2 49ers for chartering by overseas teams too.
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